Abstract: This article presents a system aimed at generating optimized vehicles routes -the vehicle routing problem with time windows (VRPTW) based on using a Google Maps ™ network data and imperialist competitive algorithm meta-heuristic. The vehicle routing problem with time windows is an important problem in the supply chain management. It copes with route scheduling and the distribution of goods from the distribution center to geographically dispersed customers in urban areas by a fleet of vehicles with constrained capacities. The system was tested for urban goods distribution in Sofia, Bulgaria -35 retailers, warehouse, two types of vehicles (capacity) and a working day.
Introduction
The transportation of goods in urban areas imposes considerable costs on the transport sectors of the economy as well as the environment. More efficient vehicle routing can improve a firm's competitive advantage, increase the efficiency of supplying public services, and reduce energy consumption, traffic congestion and air pollution, which are growing problems in many urban areas.
Broadly speaking, vehicle routing and scheduling problems (VRP) (Toth and Vigo, 2002) involve the optimum assignment and sequencing of a set of transportation orders to a f leet of vehicles, considering various operational constraints. Such constraints have particular importance in those reallife settings where the vehicle f leet is heterogeneous, i.e., vehicles differ in their equipment, capacity, age or cost. Formally, the Heterogeneous Fleet Vehicle Routing Problem with Time Windows (HFVRPTW) involves the design of a set of minimum cost routes, each originating and terminating at the depot, using a heterogeneous f leet of vehicles with fixed and variable costs, to service a set of customers with known demands. Each customer must be serviced only once, within a predefined time window, by exactly one vehicle, while the total demand of a route must not exceed the capacity of the vehicle type assigned to it.
The use of a heterogeneous fleet of vehicles has multiple advantages (Paraskevopoulos et al., 2008) . The scheduler can revise the f leet composition to better suit customer needs because they may require vehicles with expensive equipment. It is also possible to service customers requiring small vehicles because of accessibility restrictions in urban areas, environmental concerns or physical restrictions on the vehicle size and weight. Furthermore, vehicles of different carrying capacities give the f lexibility to allocate capacity according to the customer's varying demand, in a more cost effective way, by deploying the appropriate vehicle types to areas with the analogous concentration of customers. The distribution cost of a vehicle derives from the sum of its fixed cost and a variable cost proportional to the distance travelled.
The practical applications of the VRPTW include deliveries of goods to department stores, school bus routing, newspaper, mail distribution, maintenance services, etc. Traffic congestion forms a major problem for businesses (logistics service providers and distribution firms). Due to temporary traffic congestion, vehicles arrive late at customers and driving hours regulations are violated (Hari et al., 2014) . Therefore, calculating variable cost proportional to the distance travelled and real travel time measured by real urban street network (incorporating Google Maps ™ ), is necessary for the model VRPTW. By incorporating Google Maps ™ , the final solution accommodates realistic system specifics, such as vehicle capacity and shift time constraints, as well as network constraints such as one-way streets and prohibited turns.
Ever since then the VRPTW put forward, many methods have been developed for solving it. This paper focuses on using the meta-heuristic to solve the VRPTWImperialist competitive algorithm (ICA) (Atashpaz-Gargari and Lucas, 2007) which is inspired by imperialistic competition. Accord i ng to t he aut hor, t h is is a n evolutionary algorithm for optimization that has recently been introduced for dealing with different optimization tasks. This evolutionary optimization strategy has shown great performance in both convergence rate and better global optima achievement. However, it is currently extensively investigated because of its effectiveness, limitations and applicability in various domains.
Problem Description
The theme of the proposed material is a method of planning the routes of commercial vehicles, with the aim of distributing the commodity cargo streams in urban areas, through taking into account the restrictions on movement and the specific requirements of the customers.
The model used for the supply of goods in the urban area, is a dynamic graph that mimics the changing of bandwidth usage on the streets, the presence of streets with one-way traffic, permanent and temporary bans for a U-turn, an increase of the traveled time on the route of overcoming slopes connected with the need to stop and the subsequent increase in speed. Under the conditions of dynamic graph, target function must be balanced between the traveled distance and the traveled time of the routes concerned.
These expectations determine the usable technologies. In this paper, the Google's web map service is used because it is one of the most widely used mapping service on earth and it provides a complete opensource programming API. According to the Google Maps API Terms recommended, the service can be available via Javascript programming language (Google Maps JavaScript API). Authors' choice is the C# programming language, because it is done a Desktop program. Several techniques have been proposed for solving the vehicle routing problem with time window problem. Ever since then the VRPTW put forward, many methods have been developed for solving it (NEO/ VRP). An idea, that is used in some Genetic (population) algorithms (GA) where each chromosome is encoded as a giant tour (T) and Split is used again to evaluate giant tours (Split extracts the best VRP solution, subject to (T)). This is done by generating optimal shortest path within an auxiliary graph built from the giant tour. The chromosome is a permutation of n positive integers, such that each integer is corresponding to a customer without trip delimiters. A chromosome may be broken into several different routes. Based on a literature review, widely used is Splitting algorithm (Christophe et al., 2010; Prins, 2004) . Because a chromosome can be split into many different routes, author proposed a splitting procedure which can find an optimal splitting, i.e. a trip delimiter so that the total cost is minimized.
In all these algorithms, new chromosomes are generated using either by crossover or by mutation procedures. Needed are a sufficient number of initial solutions, especially for the crossover procedure. The qualitative initial variants have significant influence on the quality of the final result.
A flow diagram of the proposed algorithm is shown in Fig. 2 . (Atashpaz-Gargari and Lucas, 2007) As mentioned in section 1, the goal is to find the best solution (number of vehicles and their routes to service client requests, taking into account restrictive conditions), with minimal total cost, i.e. min. problem.
Application of ICA
The Fitness function for Vehicle Routing w ith time w indows problems can be explained as Eq. (1): (1) A solution S is a collection of routes, R 1 , R 2 ... R l , such that each customer will be covered by exactly one route R i .
In this case, an individualist, "country", is the sequence of objects for service (an array of integer values), country = [v 1 ,…, v n ]. The best country country * is defined as:
minimum value of the objective function C(S), Eq. (1).
To perform the steps envisaged to ICAImperialistic competition, it is necessary to determine the Total Power of an Empire in regard to the VRP.
Total Power of an Empire is mainly affected by the power of imperialist country. The power of the colonies of an empire has an effect of increase on the total power of that empire. For VRP, the most powerful imperialist country is the one with the smallest value of the objective function (Karagyozov and Berov, 2014) . ICA determines the total power of an empire based on the total cost (TC n = Cost(imperialist n ) + ε mean{Cost(colonies of empire n )}). Because the problem is minimized, total cost will be determined by "savings", i.e. the difference between the cost of worst individualist (country) of all existing empires and current:
Total cost of n-th Empire:
Where TC n is the total cost of n-th Empire and ε is a positive number 0< ε<1.
Fig. 2. Flow Chart for the System

Determining the Parameters of the Serviced Customers, Urban Area and the Traffic
For Real-World VRP applications setup step includes defining service/operation type, planning horizon, demand type and size, available resource set, start and end locations for the route, service times at locations (Todorova and Djaleva, 2014) . These are discussed in detail below.
Planning horizon: is a single day.
Truck capacity: volume and weight; Cost per hour and cost per kilometer.
Time period: 1, Morning Peak Period; 2, Inter-peak; 3, Afternoon Peak Period.
Breaks: After driving at most 4.5 hours, the truck driver must take a break of at least 0.5 hours. The driving hours regulations do not allow service time at customers to be considered as break time.
Service time For Customers: First of all, it is necessary to define the stop time at each visited location. Stop times depends on several factors: number of products and size; the presence and type of loading dock; vehicle type and others. The parameters depend especially from Time period (τ) and Demand size (d i ) ( Table 1) . 
Table 1 Parameters for Calculating the Stop Time at Each Visited Location
Waiting-time tail, depending on the number of orders in tail n: 
Application of the Proposed Algorithm
Through this work we seek to optimize the routing decisions for ready outbound vehicles at a dispatching center (i.e. the depot, 35 stores located in Sofia). Location of objects on the map of the city is shown in Fig. 3 . The TW for the consumers are soft, but in the simulation they are used like hard. For some consumers, located in the city center, there is a limit to the load capacity of the vehicle. The results are shown in the Fig. 3 and the following Table 3 . The assignment of routes to vehicles The estimated routes duration (Table 3) is used to optimize the use of vehicles:
• ПС1 -М3-01; ПС2 -М3-02; ПС3 -М3-06, М3-09; ПС4 -M3-04 , М3-07; • ПС5 -М3-03; ПС6 -М3-05; ПС7 -М3-08.
Performance parameters for vehicles and working day
The results are shown in the following Table 4 . Table 5 Schedule of Vehicles 
Conclusion
In this paper, the focus is on a VRP with time windows and different travel times, taking into account the different time intervals. The aim is to construct reliable and efficient routes by means of the realistic travel distances and times for urban street network. The proposed model used combinations of the logistic costs with respect to the carrier companies' priorities.
In real-life applications, it is important to consider time-dependent travel times since speeds vary throughout the day due to the events like accidents or congestion during the rush hours. In this system, the detailed street/road network data is managed by Google Maps. This makes it possible to consider the problems presented by densely built-up areas. As mentioned at the beginning of the paper, the target of the study can be regarded a variety urban freight transport.
Additionally, a metaheuristic procedure -ICA is proposed. The metaheuristic procedure behaves effectively for problems with heterogeneous fleet because the ruin step systematically allows for the frequent combination of two or more routes into a longer route requiring a larger vehicle and the splitting of a given route into a few smaller routes.
